
 

NEWS HIGHLIGHTS
Enrollment open for the Master’s Degree Course VALORIZATION AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF
MOUNTAIN AREAS – MOUNTAINSIDE
Enrollment is now open for the international Master’s degree course “Valorization and Sustainable
Development of Mountain Areas” – MOUNTAINSIDE which presents a multidisciplinary study path in
English and takes place entirely in Edolo (BS) in the heart of the Central Alps, at the UNIMONT Campus of
the University of Milan.

Exploring Future Scenarios for Mountain Areas in Valmalenco and Maniva Living Labs
On Tuesday June 18 in Lanzada (Sondrio province) and Monday June 24 at Passo Maniva (Brescia province),
UNIMONT, center of excellence at the University of Milan, organized the second local workshop in
collaboration with Lombardy Region as part of the Interreg Alpine Space TranStat project (Transition to
Sustainable Ski Tourism in the Alps of Tomorrow).

MOUNTAINSIDE students take action: pollinating a rare orchid to strengthen its population
The English-language Master’s Degree Course “Valorization and Sustainable Development of Mountain
Areas” – MOUNTAINSIDE offers a distinctive, multidisciplinary, and “glocal” training experience, blending
local perspectives with an international outlook.

MOUNTAINSIDE & VALMONT on Tour! A multidisciplinary study trip to discuss strategic issues for the
valorisation and sustainable development of the mountains
The students of the International Master’s Degree Course ‘Valorisation and Sustainable Development of
Mountain Areas – MOUNTAINSIDE‘ and of the Bachelor’s Degree Course ‘Valorizzazione e Tutela
dell’Ambiente e del Territorio Montano – VALMONT’ recently carried out a multidisciplinary study trip to
the Parco Nazionale delle Foreste Casentinesi.

UNIMONT reports: Last days to join the ‘Call for speakers’ for the European Mountain Convention
Euromontana – the European multi-stakeholder network for sustainable development and quality of life
in mountain areas – of which UNIMONT, a center of excellence of the Milan University, is a historical
member and a member of the Board of Directors, is organizing in collaboration with the Government of
Catalonia and CREAF, the 13th European Mountain Convention in Puigcerdà, Catalonia, from 15 to 18
October 2024.

Mountains and ancient civilisations: Collaboration between the Ge.S.Di.Mont. Research Center and the
Centro Camuno di Studi Prestorici
The CCSP – Centro Camuno di Studi Preistorici and the University of Milan, represented by the Department
of Cultural and Environmental Heritage of the University of Milan, member of the Ge.S.Di.Mont. Research
Center, have been collaborating on research since 2022. The agreement, which sees the PrEcLab, the
University of Milan’s Prehistory, Protohistory and Prehistoric Ecology Laboratory, at the forefront, is aimed
at research and teaching activities centred on the rock art of Valcamonica, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

‘A FUTURE FOR MOUNTAIN AREAS IN POST 2027 EU PRIORITIES’: UNIMONT in Brussels to discuss the future
of Europe’s mountains
On June 13th and 14th, the final conference of the Horizon 2020 MOVING -MOuntain Valorisation through
INterconnectedness and Green Growth project was held in Brussels. The experience of UNIMONT, Alpine
centre of the University of Milan, which coordinates numerous European projects from a small mountain
village was brought to the attention of international experts and members of the European Commission,
testifying a concrete way to promote the future of mountains.

UNIMONT reports a call for abstracts for the International Workshop of Alpine and Mountain Plants –
iWAMP 2024
The 1st edition of the ‘International Workshop on Alpine and Mountain Plants – iWAMP 2024‘ will take
place on October 23rd, 24th and 25th 2024 in San Michele all’Adige (Tn).

MOUNTAINSIDE – Web Communication for Sustainable Mountain Valorisation
The English-language Master’s Degree Course “Valorization and Sustainable Development of Mountain
Areas” – MOUNTAINSIDE offers a distinctive, multidisciplinary, and “glocal” training experience, blending
local perspectives with an international outlook.

UNIMONT reports: Enrollment open for the webinar ‘Preparing for water resilience in the mountains’
As part of EU Green Week 2024 organised by the European Commission, Euromontana – the European
multi-stakeholder network for sustainable development and quality of life in mountain areas of which
UNIMONT, a center of excellence of the Milan University, is a historical member and a member of the
Board of Directors, is organizing a webinar, which will take place online on 25 June 2024, on issues
regarding water in mountain areas and how to prepare these territories with resilience.

A future for Mountain Areas in post 2027 EU priorities – UNIMONT at the Moving final conference
On June 13th and 14th, MOVING (MOuntain Valorisation through INterconnectedness and Green Growth)
will hold a final conference in Brussels. This event, in which UNIMONT, Milan University Hub, has been
invited to participate, will be an opportunity to highlight the key role of rural and mountain areas in
achieving European policy objectives and targets by 2030.

UNIMONT at the Euromontana Board Meeting
On May 28th and 29th, UNIMONT, University of Milan hub and a historical member of Euromontana,
participated in the Board Meeting hosted by the Innlandet fylkeskommune in Lom, Norway.

AGRITECH
Agritech – the National Centre for Agricultural Technologies is a national project financed with NRRP funds that

involves 28 universities, 5 research centres, and 18 companies. The UNIMONT centre of the University of Milan will

operate within Spoke 7, focusing on mountain areas with the aim of promoting a multifunctional production system

that favours the agro-ecological and socio-economic sustainability of these territories.

Contribute to the mapping of Italian plant agro-biodiversity: report local varieties in your area
UNIMONT, a Centre of the University of Milan, is mapping and characterizing traditional Italian local

varieties through a citizen science activity, i.e. involving citizens in the collection of scientific data in order
to integrate the map of Italian plant agro-biodiversity. This initiative is supported by the NRRP Agritech
project - National Center for Agricultural Technologies.

STUDY IN UNIMONT
Available the recording of the Open Day International Master's Degree Course in VALORIZATION AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT OF MOUNTAIN AREAS (LM-73)

MOUNTAINSIDE: an international, multidisciplinary, innovative and glocal Master’s Degree Course in the
heart of the Alps
Enrollment is now open for the international Master’s degree course “Valorization and Sustainable
Development of Mountain Areas” – MOUNTAINSIDE which presents a multidisciplinary study path in English
and takes place entirely in Edolo (BS) in the heart of the Central Alps, at the UNIMONT Campus of the
University of Milan.

Book your visit to the UNIMONT Campus
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Book your visit to the UNIMONT campus, click here
For more information, contact us on 02/50330500 or at corso.edolo@unimi.it

CALLS, INTERSHIPS and JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Internships

Forest ecosystem resilience and adaptation
Sustainable Forest Systems
Forest ecosystem modelling
Forest ecosystem services
Analysis of the behaviour of ciuta sheep
Analysis of the behaviour of boars undergoing birth control treatment

NEXT EVENTS
.

NEW PUBLICATIONS
Pedrali D., Zuccolo M., Giupponi L., Sala S., Giorgi A (2024), Characterization and Future Distribution
Prospects of “Carciofo di Malegno” Landrace for Its In Situ Conservation, Plants vol.13.

ABOUT US
Dove studiare per diventare manager della montagna sostenibile
Montagna.TV | 30th June 2024

CIBO – LOMBARDIA: DUE AGRICOLTORI BRESCIANI TRA GLI AMBASCIATORI CAMPAGNA AMICA
Agenparl.eu | 29th June 2024

News da UNIMONT
TelePontedilegno | 29th June 2024

UNIMONT: ESPERIENZE RARE CON LA NATURA
Più Valli TV | 28th June 2024

UNIMONT in Valmalenco e Maniva con il progetto TranStat per esplorare possibili scenari futuri dei
territori montani
Alta Rezia News | 28th June 2024

Rifugi in Rosa 2024
Montagne & Paesi | 27th June 2024

Per la Scarpetta di Venere cure speciali con l’Unimont
TeleBoario | 27th June 2024

Rifugi in rosa, seconda edizione per la rassegna dedicata alle strutture in quota gestite da donne
Radio Voce Camuna | 26th June 2024

Edolo, speciale esperienza degli studenti di UniMont
Gazzetta delle Valli | 25th June 2024

Pollinating Cypripedium calceolus (Orchidaceae) to produce seeds and help reinforce the population
Simon Pierce – Youtube | 23rd June 2024

Edolo: gli studenti di Unimont alle Foreste Casentinesi
Gazzetta delle Valli | 22nd June 2024

Edolo, l’esperienza di Unimont raccontata a Roma
Gazzetta delle Valli | 19th June 2024

UNIMONT, LE API E LA MONTAGNA
Teletutto | 18th June 2024

TelePonte Informa – diciottesima puntata
TelePontedi legno | 17th June 2024

Futuro delle montagne europee, Unimont a Bruxelles
Gazzetta delle Valli | 16th June 2024

UniMont partecipa alla Conferenza finale di MOVING
Gazzetta delle Valli | 10th June 2024

UNIMONT: offerta di lavoro per il Progetto Interreg Alpine Space TranStat
Mountain Blog | 07th June 2024

Il ricercatore Balandino Di Donato racconta il suono della montagna
Radio Voce Camuna | 07th June 2024

IL MARTELLOSCOPIO DI UNIMONT
Giornale di Brescia | 06th June 2024

IL MARTELLOSCOPIO DI UNIMONT
TeleTutto | 06th June 2024

Piccoli Comuni, valore aggiunto. L’esempio dell’Università della Montagna a Edolo: gli studenti riempiono
il borgo e creano impresa
Il Messaggero | 06th June 2024

UniMont al Board Meeting di Euromontana
Gazzetta delle Valli | 04th June 2024

Acquacoltura sostenibile: Una sfida o un’opportunità?
cose da fare | 01st June 2024

Authorized representative: UNIMONT - Università degli Studi di Milano
Indirizzo e-mail: unimont@unimi.it

Telefono: +39 0250330500
Indirizzo: Via Morino 8, 25048 Edolo (BS), Italy.

Vuoi cambiare le modalità di iscrizione alla nostra newsletter?
Aggiorna le tue preferenze o disiscriviti.
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